New Zealand Coastal Passenger Ships
shoreline effects of vessel wakes, marlborough sounds, new ... - sounds, new zealand. journal of coastal
research, si 50 (proceedings of the 9th international coastal journal of coastal research, si 50 (proceedings of the
9th international coastal symposium ... new zealand shipping - canterbury genealogy - ns new zealand coastal
passenger ships mclean, gavin (comp) gp books 1989 48pp illus ns new zealand naval vessels mcdougall, r j gp
books 1989 index illus ns new zealand shipwrecks 1795-1975 ingram, c w n genealogical sources guide - otago it includes coastal shipping within new zealand ports, as well as overseas arrivals and departures. index to the n.z.
section of the register of all british ships 1840 Ã¢Â€Â• 1950 (inclusive) compiled by m.n. bulletin number
ships, sailormen and their passengers such - than an introduction, with the emphasis placed on new zealand and
related australian resources. some aspects have already been covered in earlier bulletins, such as hydrographic
charts (no.5); and relevant items are also to be found in missionariesÃ¢Â€Â™ papers (no.8), newspapers (no.3),
political papers (no.6), surveying (no.9), and americana (no.13). passenger lists the library holds the two ... when
will the coastal pacific return to service ... - but higher safety standards and ongoing seismic events mean that
passenger services will be delayed longer than freight. because of this, it is unlikely that the coastal pacific will
operate this summer season new build - 15.5m coastal catamaran ferry - australia - great britain - indonesia new zealand - philippines - thailand - usa e: sales@seaboats (sales) - e: admin@seaboats (accounts) new build
agency - foiling passenger ferries - currently jsc "alexeevÃ¢Â€Â™s hydrofoil design bureau" has developed
projects of unique river and sea highÃ‚Âspeed passenger vessels of the new generation, combining the latest
technologies and innovations in the field of high-speed shipbuilding. new zealand marine oil spill risk
assessment 2004 - the 2004 new zealand marine oil spill risk assessment has been prepared in accordance with
the maritime safety authorityÃ¢Â€Â™s new zealand marine oil spill response strategy. the strategy requires a
comprehensive national risk assessment to be carried out and for this to be reviewed at least every six years. a risk
assessment was first prepared in 1992, followed by a second risk assessment in ... maritime rules part 40a:
design ... - maritime new zealand - part 40a: design, construction and equipment  passenger ships
which are not solas ships mnz consolidation 1 november 2016. i . part objective . part 40a prescribes the
requirements for the design, construction and equipment of new zealand christchurch city libraries - passenger
lists - note that both international and port-to-port sailings within new zealand have passenger lists in the
newspapers. this resource lists both types 18511858 inclusive. from 1859 only passenger lists from international
voyages are included. page 2 of 63 . january 2013 abercrombie (arrived 1840) in eadie, f. roll of early settlers and
descendants in the . auckland province prior to the end of 1852 ... 19th and 20th centuries - world museum and new zealand in the 19th century, also to canada, especially in the early 20th century. there were a number of
private emigration schemes to the us, but none had government backing since they did not contribute to british
interests in what later became the empire,
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